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I. INTRODUCTION
For some time the literature has abounded with commentaries relating to
the issue of equality in treatment of youth processed through the Juvenile Jus-
tice System. rrFair treatnrentrf has been discussed from rnny perspectives of both
the system itself and its cultural and geographic differences as well as dispari-
ties in the characteristics of the youth served with reference to socio-economic
status, intel I igence, sex and, particularly, race. In view of the concentration
during the past decade on civil rights issues, thequestion of equal treatment
in the juvenile justice system for youth from the vantage point of race has
received notable attention. The hypotheses have been promulgated endlessly that
black youth receive significantly attheavy hand" in the administration of juvenile
justice far beyond their representation in the general population.
During the course of several survey studies completed by *he Research and
Evaluation Unit of the South Carolina Department of Youth Services, it has been
routine to analyze the racial balance of the youth processed through the various
components of the juvenile justice sysfem in relation to their proportion in the
general population appropriate age groups. lf has been fairly wel I establ ished
through these studies, updated over several years, that a consistent general
trend with reference to race does exist in South Carolina for youth processed
through the rrsystemt'. The nrost current data indicates fhe following distributions:
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S. c. Juveni le Population(tt]: ,L?'u
Juveni les Taken Into Custody, 1977
(UCR Arrests)*
Juveni les Referred to Court
( FY t977)
R&E Commitnrents
1977
DYS I nstitutional Commitnents
Whiteffi
6t.3%
64.6%
56.ofi
46.8%
Black
37.4%
38.7%
35.4%
44.0%
53.2%
It is apparent from these figures that while the rrarrestt' and court statis-
tics reflect a proportion of youth processed through the system fairly consistent
with their representation in the population af large, a conspicious disparity
emerges on the continuum through the Juvenile Justice Sysfem initiated at commit-
nent to the Reception and Evaluation Center and intensified further at the point
of final institutionalization. The question raised then is why does this happen?
On the surface, with only a superficial view based on these figures, one might
well substantiate the cry ofrfunfair treatment" by the courts as to commifting
such a disproportionate numbers of black youth. However, since juveniles may be
charged with a proliferation of offenses in the initial stages of the Juvenile
Justice System whi le, hopef ully, only the npre serious offenders are committed
to R & E and eventually training schools, npre deliberate attention needs to be
given to the consideration of the seriousness of offenses committed by the youth.
Only by the additional assessnenf of this factor in the commitment procedure can
a more valid interpretation of the problem be formulated.
With the intent fo examine this issue, therefore, the following study was
completed by the Research and Evaluation Unit of DYS utilizing the populations
committed in 19-17 to both the R & E Center and the training schools in analyzing
-----IJCR references i n th is report include l7 year o ld youfhs. However, it has
been determined statistical ly that these approximate percentages would also applyproporfionately through age 16.
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the relationship of commitment to both the factors of race and offense. A further
comparison is then presented in reference to the other Juvenile Justice System
components.
I I. COMIUITMENTS TO THE RECEPTION AND EVALUATION CENTER
During calendar year |,977, a total of l6l9 juvenilesx were temporarily
committed to the Reception and Evaluation Center of the Department of Youth
Services. Black youth numbered 7lf and comprised 44% of the population, while
white youth numbered 906 and accounted for 56fi. Charges against these juveniles
ranged from the npre serious crimes, including murder, manslaughter, forcible
rape, assault, robbery, sex offenses, auto theft, burglary, breaking and entering
and larceny, to other lesser criminal offenses such as trespassing and disorderly
conduct and status offenses, i.e., incorrigibi I ity, truancy and running away.
Table I presents the commitments to R & E by offense and race. Ten serious
cri mi na I of f enses a re treated separate ly . rtOther crimi na I of f ensesrt and rf status
offensestreach constitute a single grouping. lt is apparent from the data that
the majority of R & E commitmenfs, some 55.5% of the total, resulted from serious
criminal offenses. Furthernpre, the black subgroup of 7l'3 cl ients, which comprised
only 44% of the R & E population overall, accounted for almost 54% of the commit-
nents for serious offenses. By comparison, white juveni les, who comprised
sone 56% of the total client population, constituted only 46$ of the commitments
for serious offenses. Some 67.5f" of the black clients committed were charged
with serious crimes in distinct contrasf to 46/" of the white population.
Differential representation of black and white cl ients with respect to
commitments for serious criminal offenses is highlighted in Figure l, which pre-
sents the nost comron crimes falling into that category - assault, auto theft,
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breaking and entering and larceny. Juveni les charged with these four crimes
accounted for 94{" of all commitments for serious offenses. The greatest discrepancy
between the two racial subgroups appears in the cafegory of assaulf, where blacks
comprised 65% of the total, whites only 35%. In contrast, black clients accounted
for just f8.5% of the commitments for auto theft, white clients 61.5%. Within
the category of breaking and entering, black and white commitments were almost
equally distributed - 48.3f" and 51 .1%, respectively. Black youth represented a
clear majority within the category of larceny where they incorporated about 6ll
of the tota | ; wh i tes, 39f,.
By contrast, commitments for less serious criminal and status offenses were
far npre common in the white segment of the R & E population. Table I indicates
that a total of 279 commitmenfs resulted from crimes falling into therfless
serious" category. On ly 82 or 29.41i of these involved black clients, compared
with 197 or 70.6% involving white clients. |Vithin the black population itself ,
just ll.5/" of the commitments resulfed f rom less serious criminal charges, while
the corresponding figure for white cl ients was 21.7%. Commitments for status
offenses ref lected a simi lar pattern. This category incorporated 442 commitments,
150 or 33.9% involving black youth and 292 or 66.lf involving white youth.
Within the black segment of the R & E population only abou't 2l/, of the commitments
resufted from status offenses compared with 32.2% of commitments within the white
subgroup.
To summarize, the majority of youth temporarily committed to the Reception
and Evaluation Center in l9ll faced charges of a serious criminal nature. Exami-
nation of these commitments by offense and race revealed that black clients
represented less fhan one half of the R & E population overall, but, at the same
time, ref lected a clear majorify of those juveniles conmitfed for serious criminal
offenses. ln distinct contrast, white clients both constitufed a majority of the
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total R & E population and contributed rnore substantially than black juveni les
to commitments for less serious criminal and status offenses. The section which
follows will present corresponding data on juveniles whose disposition was final
commitment to a DYS correcfional school.
I I I . COMMITMENTS TO CORRECTIONAL SCHOOLS
During the calendar year 1977, a total of 643x juveniles were committed to
DYS correctional institutions. 0f this number, 342, or 53.2f", were black, 3Ol ,
or 46.8$, white. Charges against the clients ranged from more serious crimes
such as murder, manslaughter, forcible rape, assaulf, robbery, sex offenses, auto
theft, breaking and entering, and larceny to lesser criminal offenses such as
trespassing and disorderly conduct and status offenses, i.e., incorrigibi I ity,
truancy and running away.
Table I presents the commitmenis to DYS correctional institutions by offense
and race. Ten serious criminal offenses are treated separately. Other lesser
criminal offenses and status offenses each constitute a single grouping. lt is
apparent from this data that the great majority of commitments to DYS correctional
schoof s, alnost 70%, resulted from serious criminal charges. lrlcreover, black
clients, who represented about 53% of the institutional population, accounted
for 57.8/" of the commitments for serious criminal offenses. By comparison, white
juveni les, who comprised 46.8f" of the insf itutional population, accounted for
only 42.2% of those clients charged with serious crimes. lVithin each racial group
a clear majority of juveniles were committed for serious offenses, but the per-
centages differed substantially -- 75.7 for black clients compared to 62.8 for
wh ite cl i ents.
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Differential representation between black and white institutional ized
clients with respect to commitments for serious criminal offenses is highlighted
in Figure l, which presents the nrost common crimes falling info that category -
assault, auto theft, breaking and entering and larceny. Together these accounted
for 9l% of the commitments for serious criminal offenses. The greatest discre-
pancy appears in commitments for assault, where black clients comprised 60.7% ot
the total, white clients only 39.3%. In contrast, black juveni les represented
just 461% of the commitments for auto theft, white clients 54f,. The proportion
of blacks to whites was nearly identical in the categories of breaking and
entering and larceny, approximately 51il to 42f,.
Commitments for lesser criminal and status offenses reflected a different
racial distribution. Table I indicates that lesser criminal and sfatus offenses
accounted for 23% and 7.3% of institutional commitments, respectively, and that
these two categories were clearly dominated by white clients. In the rrother
criminaft'category, blacks accounted for jusf 44f' oI the commitments, whites 56%.
0nly l9% of the black client subgroup was reflected in commitments for lesser
criminal charges compared to 27.5 f, of the white client subgroup. A similar
pattern is apparent when commitments for status offenses are examined. Black
clients constituted only 38.3% of this category, white clienfs 61 .7/". Within
the black subgroup only 5.3/" of the commitments resulted from status offenses
compared to 9.6% within fhe white subgroup.
To summarize, the majority of clients served in DYS correctional institutions
during 1977 were black, and black juveniles also accounfed for more than half ot
al I commitments for serious criminal offenses. The categories of lesser criminal
and status offenses, in contrast, were dominated by white youth. Nevertheless,
the institutional population as a whole reflected a preponderance of commitments
for serious crimes, and, within each racial group, a majority fell into this
category.
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lV. COlvPARlSON AND SUMMARY
The preceding analyses of offenses which resulted in the commitment of
juveniles to the R & E Center and to correctional facilities support the general
premise that the apparent over-representation of blacks in DYS institutional
populations derives from their tendency to ommit more serious crimes than white
youth and, therefore, receive harsher dispositions in the courfs. lt was found
that although blacks represented only 44% of the total R & E population during
1977, they accounted for nearly 54/, of all convnitments for serious crimes. Within
the black subgroup alone, more than two-thirds faced serious criminal charges.
Examination of commitments to correctional schools during the same period
yielded simi lar results. The majority of youths committed to correctional schools
for serious offenses were black, and within the black population itself, nnre
than 75% had been charged with serious crimes. Furtherrnore, black clients
accounted tor 53.2% of the total correctional school population. Because juveniles
in the category of frserious criminal offenderrr are rnore likely to be committed
for treatment in correcfional schools after evaluation, it appears consistent
that blacks were even more predominant in the correctional school population.
The question next to be addressed is whether the same premise can be supported
by the data in regard to other components of the juvenile justice system. ln
other words, although little disparity has been found in the population of youth
rfarrestedtt or processed through the court in relation to their general population
age groups, what is the effect on these ratios when the race of offender is
juxtaposed with type of offense?
Unfortunately, the avai lable data on juveniles referred to South Carolina
Courts proved inadequate to address this question. 0n the other hand, Uniform
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Crime Report statistics for South Carolina in 1977 provided ample information
relating fo juveni les taken into custody. The fol lowing table indicates the
racial distributions within the categories of frserious criminal offensestt and
ttalf of fensesfr for youth taken into custody in South Carolina during 19772
Serious Crimina I
0i fenses
A | | 0ffenses
Youth Taken I ntg Custody For:
Serious Criminal Offenses
All 0f fenses
Taken I nto
Cuslody
Black White
54.4 45.8%
38.7% 61 .3/"
White
45.8fr
6t.3%
Committed to
Correctional Schools
Black White
57.8fi 42.zfi
53.2% 46.8%
Black
54.zfr
38.7%
Although black youths accounted for only 58.7% of alt youths taken into custody,
they represented a ma.iority of those apprehended for serious crimes. V'lhite
youths, on the other hand, comprised more than 60$ of all youth taken into
custody, but only 45.8% of those whose contact with law enforcement agencies
resulted from serious criminal acts. The table below allows comparison of the
racial distribution of youth taken into custody with corresponding figures for
the R & E and correctional school populations:
Commi tted
toR&E
Black White
53.6% 46.4%
44.0% 56.0f"
The proportions of black and white youth charged with serlous criminal offenses
proved essential ly consistent in al I three populations, rough ly 55fr black,
45fi white. Furthernore, in each population, black representation within fhe
rfserious criminal offensetrcategory exceeded their representation in the total
population where all offenses were taken into account. The opposite was true of
the white subgroup whose representation in each of the total populations, all
offenses counted, was greafer.
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Another approach in examining fhe concentration of blacks and whites occu-
pying a given offense category is to compare the percentage of all blacks taken
into custody or committed to a DYS facility whose arrest/commitment derived from
serious criminal charges with the corresponding figures for white youth. The
table below enables such a comparison.
Black White
fi of this racial subgroup
taken into custody for 66.6 3j.B
serious criminal offenses
fi of this racial subgroup
committed to R & E for 67.5 46.0
serious cri mi na I offenses
% of this racial subgroup
committed to correctional 75.7 62.8
schoo I s for serious crimi na I
offenses
These figures substantiate that blacks were more frequently taken into custody
by law enforcernent off icials, or ommitted to DYS faci lities after court hearings,
because of serious criminal activities than were their white counterparts. Ful ly
two-thirds of the blacks arresfed and those committed to R & E faced serious
criminal charges. In distinct contrast, only 35.8% of the white youth were
taken into custody for serious crimes and the percentage remained under 50 in
the white segment of the R & E population. Only within the correctional school
population had a majority of the white subgroup committed serious criminal
offenses.
In summary, the preceding analysis was undertaken to examine an established
trend of black commitments to the R & E Center and DYS correctional institutions
which ostensibly appear to be disproportionate to black representation in the
juvenile population at large, as well as in juveniles reported taken into custody
and in juveni lei referred to the courts. lt was suggested that attention to the
- 
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question of seriousness of offense as it related to the racial distributions of
the R & E and correctional school populations might explain this disparity.
Data on the R & E and correctional school clients, which indicated that a
majority of those conmitted for serious offenses were black, supported the general
premise that the frover representationrrof blacks in DYS populations derived from
their tendency to commit nrore serious crimes and receive the npst severe disposi-
tions in the courts. Furthernpre, when the law enforcement component of the
juvenile justice system was examined, a similar pattern emerged - the majority
of youth taken into custody for serious criminal acts were black, a particularly
significant fact because the proportion of blacks to whites in the fotal number
of juveni les arrested, all offenses, was consistenf with the racial distribution
of South Carolinars juvenile population at large. Finally, an examination of the
reason for arrest/commitment within each racial subgroup indicated that a sub-
stantial number of all blacks taken into custody or committed to R & E, i.e.,
ful ly two-thirds of the total, faced serious criminal charges. Among black
cl ients in correctional schools, the percentage proved even greater.
These findings confirm that seriousness of offense is a salient factor in
explaining the racial composition of the R & E and correctional school populations.
A large majority of black youth who were faken into cusfody in 11971 faced serious
criminal charges - thus, the substantial representation of black juveniles in
DYS facilities, which on the surface appears disproportionate, is, in facf, a
logical consequence of their status when they enter the juvenile justice sysfem.
A kind of filtering process occurs as young offenders negotiate the various conr
ponenfs of the juveni le justice system. Along the continuum between arrest,
courf referral and commitment to a DYS correctional school are many alternative
dispositions - probation, social agency referrals, and so on. The juveni les
npst likely to reach R & E and/or a correctional school, it has been denonstrafed,
are those whose record is one of
of youfh taken into custody for
be that a correctional faci llty
also reftect a substantial black
-il-
serious criminal acfivity. Because the majority
serious crimes are black, the expectation would
which serves primari ly this type of offender wi t I
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